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SmartSet

AT one of the San Francisco clubs
the chef makes wonderful chop .
ucy. Visiting celebrities who !

cline there are always keen about ,
it. Depart with an epicurean enthu- I
siasm for the Chinese delicacy. It is !
not, however, a Chinese delicacy. It j
does sound Chinese. There is all the j
mystery of the orient in its compo- j
sition. Invariably it is the piece de .
resistance of dinners in Dupont street j
or Mott. But the truth remains, chop j
sucy is not Chinese. There is no chop !
suey in China. A traveler in the east

made this discovery. He tried to find chop suey in Peking. Later in Hong- j
kong. At one cosmopolitan place in Shanghai lie found a sign, "American ,
style cooking. Chop suey." But the sort of hash they served was strange to
his taste. He interviewed the chef. Chop suey, he was told, was a San
Francisco eccentricity. It had just been made in Chinatown by an American-
ized Chinese, who combined the culinary art of two hemispheres to produce
it. Beef is the basis; and since the Buddhist faith for some reason concerns
itself with a disapproval of beef, few of the faithful will eat it. This proves
that chop suey couldn't be popular in China. The name means nothing.
Selected at random, like noodles.

This suggests another epicurean error. Any one who reads the signs
constantly encounters these and countless others like them: "Japanese House
Cleaning Company and Noodles''; *"T. Iwaka, Tailor. All kinds of Repairs
and Noodles.''

After it is ascertained that the noodles are really like those of occidental
menus, it is naturally supposed they are of Japanese origin. A sort of
national edible. Not at all. The only noodles in Japan are those of western
recipes.

But tea cakes manufactured in San Francisco remain essentially Japanese.
Characteristic as the tortillas of Mexico. Made of rice flour and only
properly to be accomplished by a Hashimura Togo. They are especially
favored by goldfish; but are quite the fashion for tea in Greenway sets.

One of the factories is open to visitors. The chef recites the history of
tea cakes while he turns them. In Japan the birds like them. The people
also. But they seem to be especially manufactured for goldfish and birds.

There are many signs in the factory. The most interesting one, too
long and elaborate to quote, was really the inspiration of a story that strayed
icily into chop suey and noodles. A remarkable effort in English, that
presents advantages of tea cakes over other foods. In black print like hiero-

ics, it concludes:
"This is very highly esteamed for high tea. You are cordially invited to

partake of.''
* \u2666 *Mrs. Charles Tuttle, accompanied by

her daughter. Miss Charlotte Tuttle,
will leave shortly for a tour abroad

ill remain away all winter.

* * *A society circus will be one nf theImportant affairs of December on the
social calendar and already the pre-
parations are going forward for the

benefit performance. The circus will
be held during the first week of De-
cember and the entertainment is to
b e given for three evenings and one
matinee. The proceeds of the unique
affair will be devoted to the fund for
the Infants* Shelter of this city. A
corps of society women is hard at work
for the success of the enterprise and a
splendid program is promised. Among
? hose who will contribute numbers to
the program will be members of sev-
eral of the men's clubs in town. The
members of the Olympic club will give
the circus numbers and feats of rid-
ing, driving and jumping will be given
by the members of the San Francisco
Riding and Driving club. Several of
the Family clubmen have promised
numbers of merit in a musical way and
a concert will be given by members of
the Elks. There will be four side
shows in which society girls will par-
ticipate. A large number of society
women will act as patronesses for the
affair.

* * *The death of Mrs. Frank N'ickerson,
wife of'Captain Nickerson, U. S. AH

which occured in Sacramento, is de-
plored by a large circle of friends here.
The army matron had been in Manila
early in the year, where she contracted
a fever that resulted in her death a
few days ago. Sh« was a belle in Sac-
ramento society before her marriage to
the army officer and as Miss Mintha
Davies was entertained extensively be-
fore her wedding several years ago.
She was a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
W. J- Davies of Gait. Captain Nicker-
son is on his way from Manila to at-
tend the funeral of his wife.

* * *
Miss Kathrvn Hopkins, who has been

ill at the Florence Ward sanatorium,
is convalescent and soon will be able
to be out again. She will go south
for a brief visit later in the month.

Dr. Millicent Cosgrove returned yes-
terday from New York, Washington
and the eastern cities, where she passed

the summer. Dr. Cosgrove enjoyed a
series of entertainments given by her
friends in the east, but most of her
time was devoted to huspital work and
study.

* * *Mrs. Richard E. Mulcahy has gofte
east and will sail shortly for Europe.
She is going to Paris and will be
ioined in the early part of next year
by her husband. The couple will re-
main abroad for an extended visit.

Mrs. John McGaw will <»ntertain at
a large reception to be given Saturday
afternoon, October *."6, at her home in
Green street. Among those In the re-
ceiving nurty will be:
Mrs. 0. D. Baldwin |Mrs. Samuel Austin
Mrs. Seidell S. Wright i Wood
Mrs. Samuel W. Holla- Mrs. F. B. Kellam

dny |.\lrs. W. I». Mansfield
Mrst. George 11. Hell- Miss Lottie Woods

tnana Miss Helen Leafitt
Mrs. Bradford Leavitt M!=.s Kllzabetli Mciiaw
Mrs. Frank Sumner 1

ft # \u25a0***\u25a0

Mrs. J. Parker "Whitney, Jr.. has re-
turned to Monterey after a visit in
this city.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F. Peters are
rejoicing in the advent of a little
son in their family. Mrs. Peters was
formerly Miss Jessie Fillmore, a daugh-
ter of the late J. A. Fillmore ot" this
city. J. F. Peters is a brother of Miss
Anna Peters.

* * *Mr. and Mrs. George I_ Payne and
family, who have been in Mill valley
for the summer, returned this week
to their home in Pacific avenue.

* * *Miss Eleanor Dixon, sister of May-
jnard Dixon, who has been visiting rela-

tives here and in Sausalito, leaves this
! week tor her home in Seattle.

» # *Mrs. William Mayo Newhall has been
enjoying a brief visit with the Mount-
tord YV.lsons in Burlingame.

- - -
Mrs. Anna I_ Bauer and Mrs. E. A. 'Van Bergen, who have been passing the

summer in Ross Valley with the C. J.
Fosters, returned yesterday to their
home in Pacific avenue.

* * *Mrs. Grattan D. Phillips will be the
hostess at a luncheon to be given next
Saturday at the St. Francis. The host-
ess and her guests will later attend the
entertainmunt tc be given by Albert
Sidney Johnston chapter. L". D. C.

* * *Mrs. Harriet Ballard Welsh has gone
to New York for a visit of several
weeks.

* \u2666 #

Mrs. Anthony of Boston, who has
been the guest of Mrs. Phebe Hearst
for several months, will leave Saturday
for her home in the east. She .will be
accompanied on the trip by Mrs. Flint,
niece of Mrs. Hearst, who came from
the east with her husband, Dr. Flint or*
Yale. Dr. Flint returned east several
weeks ago.

* # *The Eugene de Sablas and Miss Vera
de Sabla are coming home for the win-
ter and will be here about November 15.
They will pass the time this winter in
the city and at their home, "El Cer-
rito."

Smart Set Is Enlisted for Benefit
Card Party and Banquet Planned

Affair Will Be Given
At St. Francis On

October 19
As a benefit for St. Ignatius church a

cara party and banquet will be given

Saturday evening. October 19, in the
white and gold ballroom of the St.
Francis hotel. Elaborate preparations
are under way to make the affair a
social and financial success.

Among those who are assisting Miss
A. M. Geraghty, the chairman, in mak-
ing arrangements for the entertain-
ment are Miss Elizabeth Harrington,

Miss Ellie Ewing, Miss Thelma Fennell,
Miss Alice Code and Miss Tyra- Wan-
nenmacher.

The patronesses for the card party
are:
Mr*. Eleanor Martin 'Mrs. A. H. Looghbor-
Mr«. Mary Tobiu j ongh
Mrs. Vincent K. Botler,Ms>. K. H. Mills
Mrs. Hcrliert Moffltt Mrs. 1). J. Hennessey
Mrs. James Shea Mrs. Edward Coleman
Mrs. Charles Mo'iun Mrs. Smith O'Brien
Mrs. James Feuaell .Mrs. D. C. Heger
Mrs. J. Powell Mrs. Samuel McFaddcn

Women who are working in interest of benefit for St. Ignatius church.

CLIONIAN CLUB STUDIES
EARLY FRENCH HISTORY \

Cllonlan club merpbers met yesterday
afternoon for the continuation of their

J study of the earlier periods of French
\ history. The rollcall was responded
ito with brief legends of France and

' the following papers were read: "The
j Government of Charlemagne," by Mrs.

\u25a0' G. W. Drew. "Romance of Abelard and
; Heloise," by Mrs. H. C. Jensen: "What
jthe Normans Found," by Mrs. John !
j Beale, i

POPULAR BELLE
SOON A BRIDE

The wedding of Miss Marguerite
Popert, daughter of Mrs-. J. H. Gingg,

and Charles Fenton Stauffaeher will be
a brilliant afEair in the Sorosis club-
rooms in Sutter street. The ceremony
will be performed at 9 o'clock Satur-
day evening, October 26, Rev. Brad-
ford Lea via officiating. Pink will I*3
the color scheme. The maid of honor
will be Miss Jessie Reed, who returned
recently from a tour abroad. The
bridesmaids will be Miss Freda Meyer,
cousin of the bride, and Miss Sylvia
Berman. After a wedding tour the
couple will reside in an apartment
in Oak street. The bride is an un-
usually attractive girl, with brilliant
brunette coloring, and very popular
among her friends. The groom is a
junior partner of the firm of Sink &
Schindler of this city.

OFFICERS CHOSEN
BY LOCAL D. A. R.

Election of officers for the coming
year took place yesterday afternoon
at the regular monthly meeting of
La Puerta del Oro chapter. Daughters
of the American Revolution, which was
held at the home of Mrs-. Olive Orbieon.
3S2S Sacramento street, the ticket be-
ing as follows:

Regent. Mrs. W. W. Wrmore: first vice regent,
Mrs. Thomas Duzier: second Tire regent, Mrs F.
G. W. Paige; correspondi*g secretary Mrs." M.
M. Funston: recording secretary. Mrs. W. E.
.Tanke; treasurer. Mrs, Ollte Orbisou: registrar.
Miss E. A. Joseph!; historian. Miss Susanoe

Patch: directors. Mrs. Henry Krebs, Mrs. Phile-
tns Everts, Mrs. E. de los Magee. Mrs. J. \V.
Hoyt, Mrs. YV. C. Miller. Mrs. J. F. Halloran.

Tentative plans for programs and
work for the coming year were dis-
cussed and at the close of the busi-
ness meeting a musicale was given.

Mrs. Orbison sang and Miss Beatrice
Ciffoid of Berkeley gave several piano
numbers.

PRETTY OPERETTA
TO BE PRODUCED

| [Special Dispatch t*o The Call]
SAX JOSE, Oct. 8. ?Manr of the

I members of the cast who appeared in

I the original production at Stanford uni-
i vcrsity last spring will be seen here
| October 24 and 25, when * The Girl and
jthe Voice," the junior operetta, will be

; presented by the San Jose Woman's
?club for the benefit of the Florence
i Crittenton Rescue home here. Miss

' Miriam Herrien and Lester Lewis, who
I starred in the Stanford production, will
Ibe among the cast here.

Make Allowances For
Viewpoints Ruth Cameron

ii A ND so Janet says she is perfectly delighted be-
l\ cause she has another baby," said Molly, the

little stenographer lady, "and, it's the third in four
years, and_ Jim can't be earning more than $35 a week.
That's perfectly absurd; it must be a pose."

"Molly," said the lady who always knows somehow,
looking up from the little garment which she was
embroidering f.o*f the, said Janet's youngest, "is it a
pose when you say that it is the ambition of your
life to be able to fkkt in every stray cat and dog that
you find?"

"Of course it isn't," said Molly, indignantly.
"Well," said the lady who always knows somehow,

with an intonation that made further explanation un-
necessary. ** ?*

"I guess you're right, as usual, big sister," said Molly, answering the
intonation rather than the words, as we learn to do with those we understand
and love.

And the lady who always knows somehow smiled like the sun coming
out from behind a cloud, for she doesn't like to have to differ with Molly.

Long ago, when some one insisted that I was posing when I said I
should rather enjoy being present at a terrible earthquake or fire or volcano
eruption, if the thing had to happen anyway, and if none of my friends or
myself was hurt, I felt the injustice of this attitude, and determined to
avoid it.

And yet. just the other day, I caught myself saying, after an unsuccessful
attempt to read Pepys' famous Diary, "People are always saying they like
that book. I don't believe it. I think any one who says he really enjoys
reading that stuff is just pretending."

We don't all like the same things. That is a most fortunate provision
of nature, as any one who stops to think will see. A world full of people
with exactly the same tastes would result in many complications, besides
being rather stupid. Why, then, should we be incredulous even when we
find some one displaying a taste that is totally incomprehensible to us?

If you are genuine in your likes and dislikes, you ought to believe that
others are, too. If you are a poseur, that may account for your suspecting
others of the same lack of genuineness, but it certainly does not prove the
suspicion.

| RUTH CAXERON !
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AMUSEMENTS

*CT Tfc.«.*R _U. "PO**a.****
I aad Most Magnificent Theater in America.
MATINEE TODAY AND EVERY DAY

INCOMPAR .BLE VAUDEVI Ll!
_, IRTIN BECK, fef Arrangement with CHAR.
\u25bc FROHMAN, Presents

ETHEL BARkYNOR-E
In J. M. Barries One Act Play.

"THE TWELVE POUND LOOK"

Orni'OS* MANON OPF.RA CO.: OWKN CLARK,
the Master Magician: GRAY an<J GRAHAM, in

* T.ir Musical Bellboy": FREDERICK AN-
DREWS' WONDER KETTLE: McINTYRE and
HARTY (return for thi> week orAy>: WILLIAMS
and WARNER: NEW DAYLIGHT MOTION
PICTURES. Last Week. OWEN McGIVENEY.
in His Protean Success. -Bill Sykes."

Ere. Prices. 10c. 25c. 50c. 7.V; Box Seats SI.
Hat. Prices iexcept Sunday* .:ni Holidays'. 10c,
_"__. Use, Ptiones?Douglas TS. Home ClaTO.

a |, ? LEADING THEATER
S ElUs and "arket

3a BIG'WEEK
LAMBARDI

1-4CIFIC (.OAST GRAND OPERA CO.

Mat. Today?"LA BOHEME"
With Virginia Pierce and Agpatfa-L

Tonight?Lam Time ot -CON'CHITA*
With Tarq'iini and Armanlni.

Ttiurs.. "CAVALLERIA"and "I'PAGLIACCI";
Fri "SALOKE"': Sat. Mat.. "CAVALLERIA"
and'"I'PAGLIACCI"; Sgt., "SALOME."
<«!:*.TS THURSDAY FOR LAST WEEK

13 "LA BOHE-TE": Hon. Oct. 14.
"SALOME"': rues.. Oct. 15, "KKE. BUTTER-
FLY": Wed. Mat.. Oct. 16, "SALOME": W«l..
Oct 1"! * CAVALLERIA" and "I'PAGLIACCI*';

rs. ' Oct 17 ??CARMEN"; Fri.. Oct, 18,
?TROVATORE": Sat, Mat . Oft. VS. *LA BO-
HEME": Sat.. Oct 19. "CARMEN." .'Pe to »*.'.

[Ea^ffi-lfll-S
kIAKKET STREET OPPOSITE UA-ON

~~+ BOYLE WOLFOLK'S £-*Chickl To
\ Dashing M-ateal Coined v Offering: GOR-
DON and'RICCA. Crcjliig. Talklag. Singing

Dancing; KEENE TRIO. Chara>!-$
Songstresses: FRANZ AI'EI.MAN. Violin
Virtooa.; GRAHAM. DENT ami CO.. Pre-
sentta* "Just L4_< a Man": ALICE TEDDY.

m* Roller Skating Bear; SUNLIGHT

* TOM KELLY RSiST 1"*"
Mat. Dally at 2:30: Ntehta at 7:1- and 9:15

SCN. AND J Matinee* at 1:30 and SjS
HOLIDAYSiNiglits. Continuous from 6:30.

il-H*1**** ?**Pli*Ml-._--^'«»-*»-B''-lMcAlliiter
I_W Mark-t
SS. J *JL Phones;

-Wk ' » Market 130

H Muehiman. Manage;

SIXIH BG WEEK!
EVERY EVENING AT 8:15

KOLB and DILL
With MAUDE LILLIANBERRI

and a BIG COMPANY in

"A PECK 0 5 PICKLES"
Br Frank Stammers.

REGULAR MATS. SAT _nd SUN.
Price*: 23c to *I.OU.

l_U RLINE
BUSH AND LARKLN STREETS

OCEAN WATER BATHS
aad Tub Hatha

Salt water direct team t;i** a-Wrfl. Open
\u25a0 lay aod erenlitf. ineWdhut Sundays

and "bnlidays. from 6 a. ni. to lit p. *ffl. iSpec-
tators* gallery free.

April 1 to October, lncluslre. baths open
U a. w.

Vatatorlum reserved Tuesday ar.d Friday
V , ?..,.? 9 o'clock to Mas fat women

1/ "FntcrcS Ocean YVatcr Plnßge"

COMFORTABLY HEATED
Coaata-fitly Circulating.

Hot Air Kair Dryers. Electric Curhn- Irons
a_d Shampoo Room for Women Bathers Free.
BRANCH TUB BATHS. 2IT GEARY SI.

?NEAR DFVTSADERO.

; Matinee Saturday? Last" Time Saturday Night

' MACLYX ARBUCKLE
In Klatr & Erlanger's Ma.-siTc Product!**)

THE ROUND-UP
SSSSSS, MONDAY

MATINEES WEDNESDAYS and SATVRnO'S*

SEATS sf_i TOMORROW MORNING
DAVID BELASCO Presents

jTtu> Play That Has Set the Nation Thinking

THE WOMAN
A Gripping Drama of NOW. by William

C. De Mllle.
WITH A PERFECT BELA9CO CAST AND

PRODUCTION.

A \u25a0 r% A *_S A Y% O'Farrell nr. Powel
£\ I I l\ /A fC Pboue Kearnr 2

*»?\u25a0\u25a0?'V-**_nk__l_7l,J_\ Home Phone C44.5.
MAT. TOMORROW?LAST 5 NIGHTS.

FAREWELL WEEK OF

| SARAH TRUAX _ TEiurlow Bergen
Leading tbe ALCAZAR COMPANY in*

"THE NIGGER"
IPRICES?Night. 25c to fl; Mats., 23e to SOc.

MAT. THURSDAY, SATURDAY. SUNDAY.

NEXT WEEK:

MAUDE FWIY. JAMES DURKIN
In "THE EASIEST WAY"

SIIXIVAXA CON-fIDI-TB Present
The Season's Greatest Comic Opera

A NIGHT ON A ROOF GARDEN
20tgay artists, mostly girls? of\
-*»v j**canes[ Gorgeous Gown*' --"CttAS. MRDJUI_fEmMn.LAI.-r &CO.
Comedy Hit. "THE TWIN FLATS"
JUi A,i-r fc_o«sb~S » .JOn.s

In the Prettiest Musical Offering
"COI.OXIAI, PjtSTIMKS" 'Thia Is the BIGGEST

*** AM Mar j-'ftrrfu ?rict« IC-c. iUc. 30<

"WAI CM BOBBIE" i1 w»t° H
IftflOil Careers Marvelous IB!52___ diving!
PARK horses!________________

2 Free Shows Daily I

KEY ROUTE "i*C "F Itil
Great Feature* of H|

S£*CARNIVAL 1
i \r

SEATS NOW OX SAI.E.

tHICCARDOMARTIN
Met. Op. Howne Tenor

RtDOLPH W

Piano A'irtnnno
MISS i.iSIA d'BRIEX. Accompanist.

SUNDAY AKTS_ OCT. IS AND 30,
SCOTTISH RJTE HAM,
PRICES?I2.OO, *1.50, $1.00.

Box Offices it Sherman. Clay A Co. and
Koliler

_
C&a**. Steinway Piano Used.

COML\G SJkSSt, '"""»'«'

_-_-__-__-_-_____--»---????-.-??-????????---??-.

jkTHEHOUS.

SSfllE*4__M _l «. . {'?.'?V-~/4 __*F___*_a___B r *v/jmkwPM

ar| d contentment away from
the humdrum and monotony

Francisco. "Write us for de-
\ s'-riptive and illustrated literature.

Yon Cant But Aa L'arlr l.ot From IT-

HOMESITE REALTY COMPANY
Exclusive Agents

12011 Shattuck Aye. Berkeley, Cal.

4&jjh\\ Visit Our New
VICTOR FLOOR

?f We have remodeled the Third Floor of our building,
devoting it to the perfect display of VICTORS, VIC-
TROLAS and RECORDS. This entire floor is devoted
to individual glass partitioned, sound-proof, demonstration
rooms, all
Perfectly Ventilated and Day=l jghted
C Every convenience has been installed for the proper
demonstration of our tremendous stock of VICTOR goods,
and for the comfort of our patrons.

Victor Talking Machines, $10 to $68
Victor Victrolas, $15 to $200

Easy Terms on any Victor or Victrola

Sherman pay & Go.
?BTEIN-iTAY ASP OTHEIt riAKO* Al-OLLO and CECILIA***!PLATER PIANOS\u25bc ICTOB TALKING MACHINES. SHtrr MCSIC ANP MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.

Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco
Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland

I Furnished House
I For Rent
I A completely furnished house of 10 rooms
fl on Broadway not far from Fillmore street.
fl Hardwood floors and rugs, two, bathrooms, un-
H obstructed marine view. Owner going abroad.
H Reasonable rent to a good responsible tenant.

\u25a0 Address Box 722
\u25a0 Care THE CALL
_-_---------------_---_----------------l--BRV--nir«

NM HflBH fr-iVy. KM MB iwwai ma SM-fl

I The Plymouth Scarf |
? Here is a scarf on "old-fashion" lines "

i with nothing "old-fashion" about it but its I
| grace. It is strikingly rich in appearance, i
| yet light and warm to wear. It is easy to [j
\u25a0| make and not expensive; stylish enough
| for an elaborate toilet, yet sensible enough \

for the unpretentious dress; a good, serv- *

|iceable addition to any woman's wardrobe. |
. Mailthe coupon below for complete direc- *
1 tions for making the Plymouth Scarf of
* Fleuher's Dresden Saxony, one of the j-
| fifteen j]

i taSHEa-OtARNS i
5

_
| ? the yarns whose fine soft thread and splendid »

& wearing qualities have made them standard. I
j! Most women who use yarn use Fleishers, be-
| cause they make the best looking and best *, wearing garments. Always insist on the
\ Fleisher Yarns. Look for trademark on every §

" skein.
i \u25a0**"

5 Kmttttmg WoTat«4 S_p<-rlor lorn Wool &
Dreadea Daioay

______ AJfsEmtWm. Shetland Zcpfcyr ":_ Spa-Jab \\orated _Pfi ar f^-|*"*I*T'Ti____ Spiral Yarn
S-etla-d Floaa -Ll I' 11' 11 I' 11 V Wk\ l***-*-*"!**SaotLaa*
Oc-n-utowa Zcpkyr _C_f_E_*__£_L_______t___f Hlghlaod Wool *5

6 (4- aad 8-fold) Ma* Coß_aaore Yar» §
§ Elderdowa Wool Aagora Wool §
- Golf Vara

_
3 1 a
| D Mail thi. Coupon to S. B. &B. W. FLEISHER, PhU.__lp!___ gj .i * __

Name. City

| Street State fe_ j s
P. |ff_M IBWi ISM, JHtfll *imm *i^_j^Lmßg-B


